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Is it that I mny prayer began
More like the Pharisaic man
Than the repentant Publican ?

I cannot tell. God knoweth!

Why is it that the loved, the dear,
Go heavenward, and leave us here
To mourti and shed the bitter tear ?

I cannot tell. God knoiweth

Is it because while they wvere near
They grew to be more Ioved, more dear,
Than the good Lord who placed themahere?

I cannot tell. God knoweth!

Why is it that the friends who go
Seeni those most needed here below,
XVhile sinners live? I do flot know.

I cannot tell. God knoweth!1

Is it that their life-work is done,
While sinners have not yet begun
To know their Saviour, God the Son ?

1. cannot tell.. God knoweth!

Why is it that we cannot know
Why life is what it is below,
And why it is we suifer so ?

I carinot tell. God knoweth!1

Oh, when I know he doeth welI,
I cannot at at his will rebel.
How glad I amn I cannot tel

God knoweth!

In proportion as people believe in
sinless perfection in this life, they
wvill lose the vigorous tone of diz>-
tinctive doctrine.

r-

l~; ~

Ike reg marks enciosing t/is para-
graph indicate that the subse-iPtion is
due, and the Probieto? wl be glad
to receiz'e M/e amount as ear/y as pos-
sible. Tiie date inarkcd with thte ad-
dress on eack paper £s tluat to w/ticz
iizataper is z5aid tep.

GOD KNOWEVZ.

13V A M. H.

\Vhy is it, when some plan 1 make,
Unselfishly, for others' sake,
God seems my earnest plan to break?

I cannot tell. God knoweth!

Is it because the work I plan
Is filled with thouglit of praise from marn,
Though planning ai the good 1 can ?

I cannot tell God knoweth!

Why {s it, when for those I love
1 regulate each deed, each meve,
Vea, everyting,-they disaprove?

I cannot tell. God knoweth!

Is it because lie bath decreed
That theirs shall be a heavenly meed,
Who suifer for a righteous deed ?

I cannot tell. God knoweth!

Why is it, when I bend the knee
And pray with faith s sincerity,
I do flot feel him near to me?

I cannot tell. God knoweth ?

ehn'rth



146 CHURCE WORK.

VNITY VS. .FILSE C7LIRIZ Y

Unity is a great and indispensable
good, always prized and sought by
the true members of Christ's Body,
but since the days of Primitive
Christianity it bas flot been found;
flot because of God's unwillingness
to grant it, but for the reason that
mankind persist in seeking it by
wrong methods. Like the fabled.
Hoiy Grail, it is only to be found in
the pure and unselflsh. It is only
to be found in the field of God's
truth.

Bu.t Ilvtxat is truth ?" Not popu-
Jarity, -as Pilate thought. Not in
novelty, as freethinkers supposed,
for God's truth requires self-sacrifice,
and it is *no novelty, for it is that
which has been from the beginning.

Somne have sought unity by perse-
cution, -which, springing from un-
charitableness, invariably fail1s.
Others have sought it in compromis-
ing,-weak faith pandering with un-
truth, crying peace, peace-, when
there is no peace. Both of these
faise methods spring from the saine
root of seifishness, and the latter is
the more specious and dangerous of
the two. Those pursue-not unity
-but an ignis fatuus which leads
into the quagmire of final unbelief.
And though persecution is ufipopu-
lar in tilis nineteenth century, yet its
twin-sister, compromise, is quite ca-
pable of misleading the unwary. It
is found amongst Christians every-
where. IIFor the division of Reu-

ben tiiere wvere great seachings of
heart.»

There are many Reubens in our
day. These never reachi unity (in'
the truth) themselves, but are very
successful in misleading others.

(Jnselflshness, i. e. IlCharity,seek-
eth flot her own," but at the very be-
ginning of her search for unity, her
aim is self sacrifice as to ail which in
God's sight hinders it. This can
only be clone by humility of heart
through the grace c-f God. He who
desires to improve the sanitaiy con-
dition of his neighborhood, begins-
regardless of cost-with the clean-s-
ing of his own premises. Or, to
change the sirnile, he is careful flrst
o remove the beam from his own

eye, before he begins to indulge in
sarcasmns on the imperfect vision
of bis neighbor. This hum-
blc effort towards self-examina-
tion, in the spirit of love and self-
sacrifice, is-in spiritual matters-
the mo 'st likely way towards clear-
ness of vision ail around. This en-
ables the seekers to recognize more
clearly and acknowledge more can-
didly ail truths and their proportions,
as held flot only by themselves but
by others. They perceive the pith
of the Scripture proverb-" Buy Xhe
truth and seli it not," including,as it
does, the cosi of truth and the resbon-
sibility in God's sight, in holding it
as a precious deposit. for which a
strict accourit mnust be rendered on
the Great Day. It is grounded on

A
i

'j
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CHURCH WORK.'4

love vs. selfishness. It is as much
*opposed to urireasoriing bigotry as

to free-thinking compromise. It
holds the truth in love and firmness.

Any surrender of truth, though
popular for the moment, is soon fol-
lowed by disappointment and in-
creased disunion, for the faithful
will not rally around it. But as Cod
is working for truth, and consequent
unity, a healthy re-action soon fol-
lows. Love and true unity recog-
nize this check as God's lovirig cor-
rection. Such storms clear the air,
and are infinitely more wholesomne

their inhospitality is punishrnent
enough in itself ; they have lost the
honour and happiness of being host
to their God. Even stili, 0 blessed
Saviour ! Thou standès,'t at our doors
anid knocke-st; every motion of Thy
good Spirit tells Thou art there.
Now 'lhou comest in -Thine own
Name, and there Thou standest
while Thy head is full of dew, and
Thy locks wet with'the drops of the
night. No sooner do the shepherds
hear the news of a Saviour than they
ruri to J3ethleheni to seek Him.
Those that left their beds to tend

than the mniasma of stagnation. their flocks, have ieft their flocks to
At certain times God makes the enquire after their Saviour. No

sword the instrument for a better earthly thing is toodear to he for-
peace. IlJ came flot to bririg peace saken for Christ. If we suifer any
but a sword," said our Lord, and yet Nvorldly occasion to stay us from
this wouldbe found necessary, that Bethlehem, we care more foar our
Ilthey ail may be one " who endure sheep than our souls. It is not pos-
to the end. This is the precursor of sible 'that a faithful heart should
the fulfilment of the prophecy,- hear where Christ is, and not labour
"He wvill judge among many peo- to the tight, to the fruition' of Him.

pie, and rebuke strong nations afar Where art Thon, 0 Saviour, but at
off, and they shall beat their swords home in Thine own house, in the
into plow-shares and their spears in- assembly of Thy saints? Where art
to pruning hooks,-nation shall not Thon to be found but in Thy word
rise against nation, neittier shall they and sacraments? Yea, thertý Thou
learn war any more."-[BD. seekest for us: if there we haste not

C-HRITMAS.to seek for Thee, we are worthy to
CIIRITMAS.want Thee, worthy that our want of

THE ORD AS MDE FESH. Thee here, should make us want the

Little did the Bethiehemites think presence of Thy face for2ver.-BDis-

what a guest they refused, else they Ha.
wouldgladly have opened their doors CHRISTMAS OFFIERINIGS.-:-" Thy
to Him, who was able to open the prayers and thine alms'are corne up.
gates of heaven to themn. Now as a memorial before God.'

147



148 CURCH WORK.

CO UNZ'ERPET CZLIZZ

IlI think there is one man in this
town absolutely perfect," remarked a
ycung gentleman the other day.

The person to whomn these words
were spoken being anxious to see an
absolutely perfect individual inquired
who he might be, and where he
lived.

IlIt is Mr. Blanque, retu 'rned the
other. "He is so good that he can-
flot believe there is any evil in the
worId, and thinks everyone on earth
is just exactly right."

XVhile the anxious inquirer after
perfection was struck dumb with this
view of the subject, a youth near by
observed, abruptly, Il VeII I should
think that wvas more like being a born
fool than being perfect.>'

The outspoken youth certainly had
flot a polite wayof expressinghimself,
but it must be confessed that he put
forth our own opinion in a very terse
and pointed manner. A man who
does flot believe in the existence of
evil in the world must be either one
who sees no distinction between good
and evil and whose moral sense is
theretore very imperfect, or he must
be extremnelyunobservant and stupid, ýî
or else he must be -a mere sentiment-
alist, who, beingmade uncomfortabIe t
by the thought of evil, takes refuge in s
an utterly taise opinion as an ostrich s
sticks its head under a bush. r

No great degree of moral or mental
superiority is consistent with any of t
the three characters I have named,c
and yet ail three of them. may mas- î
querade in the character of divine t
charity and gain credit for"I light and
sweetness " in quarters where the real
holycharitywould be scouted. Make- 1
believe love that calis evil good will r
meet iyith a very handsom e reception

from. the world,when the real anget of
God will find no better welcomne than*
did the Love of God incarnate when
the Nazarenes, among whom. He had
beer, brought up, tried to throw Hlm
over the cliff. He had becortie their
enemy because he told them. the
truth.

The belief that there is no such
thing as evil in the ivorld is no more
evidence of high moral character
and goodness of heart than a denial
of the multiplication table is an evi-
dence of profound mathematical at-
tainments. The make-believe chari-
ty is very popular with the world,
and also extremely acceptable to the
two other partners in the firm,-the
flesh and the devil, but it is as dif-
férent from the charity exemplified
.n our Lord, and described in His
word, as darkness from light. lIt is
the refuge of the coward and the
;piritual loafer, too weak or too indo-
lent to face the awful facts of life
ind put on armor for the fight
igainst sin, either in himself or in
)thers.-Graham, ini Patsu Visàtoi.

PRA YEI A4ND COVD UC T.

IlNone trifle with God, and mnake
rsport of sin, s0 much as those

vhose way of living interferes with
heir prayers ; who pray for such or
;uch a virtue,' and then put thema-
;elves under circumstances which
ender the practice of it next to im-
?ossible; who pray, perhaps, for
he grace of sobriety, and then wait
laily for an answer to that prayer
ita meeting, or the tavern. But
he spirit of prayer is a spirit of pru-
lence, a spirit of caution and con-
luet, and neyer pursues the thing it
rays for in a way contrary to the
sature of the thi ng itself."?-Robert

S'OUt11.
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A COiIMQNMZSAZE.

'Don't do that, child; God won't
love you if you disobey ruother; God
doesn't love naughty children.' The
mother spoke fromn her sincerebt
thought, no doubt, but, had she re
fiected, she would have seen that
she was impresýing on h cr child',
mind a wholly mistaken idea of
God's never-failiing love. This world
would be a weary place for hu-
manity, if God Ioved only the
good, only those who neyer failed in
motive or in action to do Bis WilI.
' God so loved the world that He
sent His only Son to save sinners.'
Let us be carefuil that we teach our
littie ones right theology. God
loves them w'hen they are naughty,
thougli He does not approve of
their naughtiness. Think, mothers
who love your childrcn unfailingly;
even whien obliged to punish themo,
it is love that inflicts the p)enalty.

It is a weak, short-sighted love
that allows its object to do thiat

which will dwvarf its growth or injure
15s character, or confirmn it in evii

paetof a lack of love because he
orseby every means tries to bring

techild up in the exercise of right
feelings, and in habits which wvil
crystallize into the expression of a
life set heavenward ?

Our earthly parenthood but feebly
* conveys to our imaginations a con-

ception of God's great Father-heart.
Let us be careful that in our

delnswith children, we do
detains them fromnGod by our
careless, mistaken, and bluridering
speech. Itis wellt a I hl

'You must ntd hsthirig or that
for it will be to disobey God and
grieve your dear Heavenly Fat.her."

It is wvell to bring up your ebjîdren
in the fear of offending God, since
nothing in the Universe is s0 un--
grateful as wilful offence against the-
Divine Love; but it is not well, be-
cause it is not true, to teach a citid,
ffhat if he or she is naughty God iil
take His tender love away.

1 DIAND ,4 MISSIZ0ONA -R.ZMS.

The IBishop of Qu'Appelle lately-
wrote with regarc to the missionary-
work being done by the Church in
Canada among the Inýdians, and the
wvork of the sarne sort which it is.
undertaking in foreign parts, as.
follows :-' J fear rnuch that our
Church people are sleeping iii a,
fool's paridise with regard to the
work amongst our Indian population
and their duty and responsibility
thereto. And to speak of there
being wealth enough to do that, and
to go into other parts of the world,
only tends to lil thern stili more in-
to a deeper torpor concerriing their
present shameful negleet of those
dutié's. T1ake away the work that
is now being done with mnoney di-
rectly from England, and they would
I believe, stand utterly horror-struck
at the wretched paltriness of their
efforts in these districts. Why ? 1
believe the whole amonnt received
fromi Canada would flot support
haîf-a-dozen missions in the whole
of this vast North-West. The C. AI.
S. is gradually withdrawing its sup-
port, as it imagines that the Church
of this great Dominion ought now
to be in a fit state to take up the re-
sponsibilities of that wvork. Let it
not be said to the lasting disgrace
of our Church that, in order to satis-
fy asentiment concerning "foreign
work," it allowed our own "cheathen"
to perish uncared for.- Chu rch Bel/s.

CHURCH WORK. 1 49P



150 CHURCH WORK.

PUBLZC WORISIIZP. each step was taken for giving to
-! God a more settled and more

Worship is not silent. True, it is 1 beautiful abode. Noir need I tell
deep in the heart, and rnust work you how God Hirnself ordained ail!
there and burn there, strongly and the littie details of 1-is worsbip, and
frvently. But when the fire kindies sanctioned the reverent care with
we must speak with our Longue. wvhich ail such things were arranged.

Moreover, before we begin to It would be more to the point to re-
speak, we arè conscious that others mmid you of the Lord Jesus, who,
have the saine need of speech as we. at the age of 12 years knew more
They are partakers of our biessings. than those older people who do flot
rrhough each soul is alone with GOD feel it needful to be in their Father's
yet GoD who has made ail of our House. We say ive will go iyhen it
blood bas mrade it impossible for us is "lconvenient": He said, 111
to "keep ourseives to ourselves" in rnust." S. Liikeii.49. Ve let the
the work of religion and in religious wvorld's engagements force us, spite
worsbip. Believe that rnany springs of obstacles : He, who belonged to
can rise ont of the mounitain, and a higher world than ours, feit the
yet that no waters need flow down force of a beavenly impulse. And,
and niingle at its foot; and then, if ive have H-is mind, ive ivili feel
but not tilt then, believe that wells the same force cornpelling us to

* 0f water springing up unto everlast- corne into the House of God.
ingi life can be in our hearts, while Adnwd lttl eta
r. o united worship is the result.

* Surely, if God communicates Hi-s "every place is holy ground," that
g ae t u, w mut ommnicteGod dwells not in temples madegr.c touwwutcmuiae~ith hands, and that in heaven

w'ith one another as sharers in the tîhere wil be no temples such as
same grace. And if we do not, we there are now on earth. If you
must consider ourselves as dried up ti eteetigIanrayt

spig rple-up trees. We musttelm hs hn,1amrdyo
orship. Worsi nicns ddrss listen to you, and to be glad wvith

ing od. nd tis ddres toGodyou that the gospel bas broken down
is flot suient or alone. 'l'le more it the ,-Id wall-separating Jews and

is aone th deeer he oîitry or-Gentiles, and that it lias made it pos-
shi 'i, îiemoe crtinî nUsLitsible for us Lo worship God not in

seek occasions for breaking forth ne epebteeyhr hit
unite worhip.ian ordinances are so precious, and

"Unied! bu howuniedandare so efficacious, that they do not"Unied! bu howuniedanddepend on buildings, and even now
where? \1 hlen you hiave anything of we have a foretaste of the beavenly
importance to, do, you settie iLs ime state of wvhich S. John said, IlI saw
and its place. Let me then ask >'0U, no temple therein.>' For Christian
what place of worship, do you attend ? sacraments may be *adrninistered in

The Bible is full of teaching about the open air or in a common bouse.
the places of worship that God bas The ordinances of the Christian re-
ordained. 1 need flot tell youtof ligion ballow tbebuilding,: tbe price-
the old tabernacle service, of the less treasures contained in tbese or-
joy* that the -people of God feit as dinances demand a settled place for

r- -:: -, ý "n
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celebration and for the assembling of
the saints who partake of thein.
Heaven itself is the scene of
Christian worship, the place where
the High Priest of Christianity serves
coritinually.

HO10W TO KNO W G 0V.

I have beeni asked, IlHow do we
become accïuainted with God?"
How do we become acquainted with
an earthly friend ? I may be intro-
duced to some one here this after-
noon. Vie excharige a few words-
the acquaintance is begun. It is
continued by and by wvhen 1 meet
him- down by the lake or on the
street and have a littie talk with him.
Next week 1 find him on a steamer
going abroad, I talk with hlm again
and agairi, an~d finally the chance ac-
quaintarice ripens into a friendship
for eternity. If we are separated,
we keep up the acquaintance, by
correspondence. In like manner we
become acquainted with God. 'l'alk
to him, begin the friendship. IlAc-
quaint now thyseif with God." Go
to your room, kneel down, tell Jesus
you want to become acquainted with
Him. Read about him, find out
ý'.hat He says. He will talk to you.
I don't know how--perhaps by His
Spirit, perhaps by Hfs Word ; pro-
bably the latter. Open your Bible
-it is Ris answver to you. The
friendship will grow just like any
other frieridship-you cari follow out
the simile. "Just like any common
friendship, theri, religion is ?" you
ask. There is no such thing as a
common friendship. Is flot a true
friendship an inconceivably beauti-
fui thiig ? The friendship of man
for mari, of mari for woman. Abra-
ham was called the "friend of God."
Enoch " walked wvith God."* IlKnow

thou the God of thy fathers," said
David to Solomon. ,So this is no
Ccommon friendship»"; it is the

most beautiful thing on God's earth.
To be Christ's friend is to be every-
thirig that heart can desire. I arn
asked, "'Cai wve have it for the ask-.
irig ?" It! It is no Ilit," but "fHim."y
It is no experience, rio frame of
mi. Vie canriot keep experiences
or modes or feelings. Vie have
"lHlm "- the Spirit, the Lord. Vie
abide in Hlm, by keeping up corres-
pondence with Him, by word, by
work, by prayer, by meditation,
through the church, arid 50 on.
Ther. we shail neyer die-we "lhave
passed from. death unto life." We
are in etet nal life. Vie live here
and riow an eternal life. Religion
gives us li/e, riot mnerely peace or a
happy frame of mind.-Drummond.

It is a pleasant thirig in these days
of wide-spread un belief in the efficacy
of prayer, to find that a genitlemari,
no less distinguished th2n the late
Professor Agassiz, held the follow-
ing very decided language, as to his
own personal experience coricernirig
it. His language is

" I will frankly tell you that my
experience in prolonged scientiffe
investigations convinces me that a
belief in God-a God who is behind
and within the chaos of vanishing
points of humari knowledge-adds
a wonderful stimulus to the man
who attempts to penetrate into the
regions of the uriknown. In myselt
I may say, that I neyer niake the
preparations for penetratirig into,
some small province of nature
hitherto undiscovered, without
breathirig a prayer to the Being who
hides Ris secrets from, me only to
allure me graciously on to the un-
folding of them.»

CHURCH WORK.
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THIE MAZNE LA WS.

PROHIBITION DENOUNCED

PORTLAND, Me., JulY 24.-At the
annual meeting of the Maine Phar-
maceutical Association yesterday
President C. K. Partridge, in his
annual address, vigorously attacked
the prohibition laws of the State.
He said that for many years, owing
to the so-called temperance laws of
Maine, the apothecary who would
fulfil bis duties toward the medical
profession, the invalid, and the pub-
lic bas found himself confronted with
the statutes of prohibition. If alco-
bouic stimulants are prescribed, and
he fils such prescriptions, bis legal
place of residence is the county gaol
and in addition thereto bis pocket-
book should be legally deprived of
a handsome sum. "Prohibition,"
he said, "lafrer nearly haif a century's
trial in Maine, has proved a moral,
political, demi-religious fraud. Or-
iginally enacted from the best of
motives as a Ilsovereign. remedy for
intemperance, its empùiýicism bas
been fully demonstrated. It bas
grown like a fungus on the body
politie, stimulated by a combination
of dark lantern societies with dem-
agogy, fanaticism, political intimid-
ation, and intolerance of individual
rigbts. It bas shown total inade-
quacy for its avowed purpose of
promoting real temperance and good
morals. It is a miscarried effort to
legisiate the Kingdom of God into
the heart of man by indirection, in-
asmuch as it places an act, flot a
crime of itself, in the sanie category
with the worst crimne."ý

lIn heaven the saints will be near-
er to Christ than the Apostles were
when they sat at the table with Him
,or heard Him pray. That was a

nearness which might consist only
in place, and their minds might stili
be, as they often were, far away
from Him ; but up in heaven we
shall be one with Hini in sympathy,
in spirit. in conscious fellowship.-
Spurgeon. ______

BEARZNG filS B URDENV

A gentleman driving bis own car-
niage, overtook a tired pediar wîth
bis pack on bis bock, and invited
bum to take a seat behind hini.
This.the man thankfully did, apol-
ogising however for the liberty.
Presently however the gentleman
looked round, and perceiving that
the pediar still carried bis pack ou
his back, he asked bur why he did
not lay bis burden on the seat. 'Sir,'
wvas the reply, 'you have been good
enough to allow me to take a seat
in your carniage, but I would not
take the liberty of placing my burden
in it too.'

Many a, Christian behaves like
tbis pedlar, refusing in trouble to,
cast ail his cane upon God.

"The patbh of the just is as the
shining light, that sbineth more and
m'ore unto the perfect day." Thomi-
as Brookes, the old «Puritan divine,
says-"l If you only have candie
light, bless God for it, and he wvill
give you starlight. When you have
got stanligbt, praise God for it, and
he wvill give you moonlight; rejoice
in it and H1e will give you sunlight.
And when you have got sunlight,
praise him stili more, and I1e will
make the light of your suri as the
light of seven days, for the Lord
Hiniself shall be the light -of your
spirit. "- EpiascopfalRecorder.

Imaginary troubles are worse than
real ones.

CHURCH WORK.152
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THZE WESLE l'ANS.

The Wesleyans in England:seemn to,
be in far froîn a happy state. It is
true that they are ever boasting of
the twenty to thirty millions of
Methodists in the world, and argu-
ing that there must be a future for a
Church of such wonderful growth in
i5o years ; but they forge that if
in accordance with Wes'ley's teach-
ing they had remained a body of
Iay teachers in the Church, they
would have had a much more assur-
ed position. In their endeavour to
frorm themselves into an indepen-
dent Church they are driven further
and further away from. Wesley's
teaching and practice.

I cannot find that their num bers
are at ail incaeasing in proportion to
the increase of our population, and
as it appears to me, they are on the
ev2 of fresh divisions. They find
the class meetings, once their great
strength, to be unpopular and con-
trary to the spirit of the tirnes;- then
the itinerant preachersand the three
yeais' Iimit, which wvou1d work
admirably as an ildjunict to the
Church, w'ith its settled parochial
ministry, is found a burden to, those
who desire to makce W7esleyenism
into an independent organization.

It is allowed that such increase as
is to be found is in the West-end
Mission, which is worked on lines
freer than old Wesleyan rules, 'and
must be very div;asteful to some of
the Methirjdists of the older school.
The Primitives have long had the
exclusive control of the lower orders,
but the Salvation Army and Church
Army are making great advances in
this particular field.

AUl this bas caused many search-
ings lof heart among Wesleyans;

but try as they will they will orily
succeed in making a newv congregat-
onal body, and as they seem to, long
for a more highly educated rninistry
and to minister to, the more highly
educated classes, in their endeavor
to 'adapt Wesleyanisrn to its miodern
environments,' they wvill find them-
selves in competitiori with the Bap-
tist and Congregational Churches ;
and ivili certainly fail far short of
that Catholicity which marks the
true Church as ministering at once
to, ail classes of our people. -Eail
-Nelson in ChiercL Bel/s.

YO U DONT PRA Y

A Christian brother who had
fallen into darkness and discourage-
ment was staying at the saine house
with Dr. Finney one night- He
was lamenting bis condition, and
Dr. Finney, after listening to bis
narrative, turned to him vvith his
peculiar, earnest look, andi, with a
voice that sent a thrill through bis
soul, said :"You don't pray 1 that is
what's the matter Nvith you. Pray;
pray four times as much as ever you
did in your lifeé, and you will corne
out."

He immediately wvent down to
the parlor, and taking a Bible he
made a serious business of it, stir-
ring up bis soul to God as did Dan-
iel, and thus he spent the night. It
was flot in vain. As the morning
dawncd he feit the Sun of Right-
eousness shine upon his soul. His
captivity was broken, and ever since
he has feit that the gratest difficulty
in the way of men being emnancipat-
ed fromn their bondage is that they
"1don't pray." "Pray without ceasing."
"Men ought always to pray, and not
to, faint."ý-Jackson Churck News.
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A WORLD WIDE FIELD.

Never let people become -wholly
absorbed in their own affairs or in
the affairs of the parish. Widen
their horizon to take in the duty of
the Church in relation to humanity,
They will be the better for it and
the parish will be stronger, if the
people will embrace in their sympa-
thies, their prayers, their labours,
and their cfferings the work of the
Church in missions to our own coun-
trymen and to heathen lands.

Tade, commerce, science, are
converting the world on its secular
side. Christianity-the Church-
must bring the worldto God, or con-
fess that it has no true mission to
its day and generation. We cannot
argue or reason about the caims of
foreign lands as we might have done
a century ago. When we survey
the field from the high vantage-
ground which the march of events
affords us, we are driven to a sençe
of the trenenduus impetus which
the genius of this age for work is
constantly giving us. Wherever we
look, we see no bounds to the re-
sistless forces which are pushing on
to open up every resource of man
and Nature. Apart from all con-
sideration of the command of the
One Master, of which there can be
no doubt, humanity demands to-day
a worldwide Gospel.

And thiee is another consider-
ation which poverfully appeals to us.
If we claim to be the Church of the
English-speaking race ; if as we
believe, the best traditions and
noblest hopes of the English people
are bound up with the history of the
Communion in which God has
pl5ced our lives, then in a day when
the English tongue is spreading far

and near, and bidding fair to become
well nigh universal, the English
Church must have a profound inter-
est in keeping up with the march of
that matchless language in which
the prayers and praises of the
Church's worship have found for
ages such rich and beautiful expres-
sion.

Mr. Gladstone, in his great speech
at the Colonial Bishoprics meeting
on June i 9th at St. James' Hall, in-
cidentally made some remarks which
cover the whole pririciple for which
the Bishop of Lincoln contends.
He characterized it as "an historical,
a legal, and a philosophical curios-
ity" that anyone should ever have
treated the Privy Council as a bind-
ing authority in questions of faith
and doctrine, or discipline relating
to faith and doctrine. To say that,
was, he declared, equivalent to say-
ing that "the Apostles' and Nicene
Creed are very imperfect, and there
ought to be added to them a separ-
ate article to say that all nien, to be
good Christians, must be bound, at
any rate in the Church of England,
to accept whatever senses may be
affixed to either of these creeds by
the civil tribunals of the country."

Dr. Thomas Spratafterwards Bish-
op of Rochester, took orders at
Wadham College, Oxford, and at the
Restoration became chaplain to the
witty and profliga te Duke of Bucking-
ham. At the first dinner with the
dnke,his grace.observing a goose op-
posite to his chaplain,remarked that
he wondered why it generallyhappen-
ed geese were placed near the clergy.
"I cannot tell the reas:n," but I shall
never see a goose again but I shall
think of your Grace."
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THE CHILD'S NEED
S YMPA TH Y

0Eý

The child demands sympathy,
companionship, love. Here also
the instinct of the higher quadru-
peds shows in a touching way the
same demand. The dog's desire,
even more pressing than the desire
for food, and often dispiacing it, is
to be with his master. If his mas-
ter is within-doors, the dog %vish.-s
to lie at his feet ; if he goes to an-
other room, the dog must go also,
and establish himself there ; if he
goes forth to wvalk or ride, the four-
footed friend bounds along in bliss
over-joyed to traverse miles of coun
try which he wvould neyer visit alone.
An occasional friendly word contents
him ; but without companionship
he can do nothing. Strange that
we recognize this instinct in the ani-
mal, and often ignore it in the chîld !
Every child needs companionship;
to have some orie to whonm every
little loy may be imparted. Some
of the most conscientious and de-
voted parents vfho *bave ever lived
have been those who neyer kissed
4[heir children, and the same habit
of repression stili shows itself in
some househiolds in regard to ail
communications with the young.

A woman of genius, not now living,
once Lold me that she did not know
how to tell time by the dlock until
she was eighteen, because her father
had undertaken to explain it to her
w'hen she was twelve, and she was
afraid to let him know that she had
failed to comprehend him. Yet she
said that he 'had neyer in his life
spokén to her one harsh wvord. It
was simply the attitude of cold re-
pression that froze her. After his
death she ivrote to me, " His heart

was lpure-and terrible; I think
that there ;vas not another like it on
earth." On this point I fear that
she was mistaken, and that the race
of such parents survives.-]'. Tf'.
Zigginson, in Haiper's Bazar.

THE SUR 'PR ISEDJ MaLIýAMl-
ME DA N

On one occasion, travelling in the
Barbary States wvith a companion,
who possessed some knowledge of
medicine, we had arrived at a door
near which w'e were about to pitch
our tents, when a crowd of Arabs
surrounded us, cursing and swear-
ing at the " rebellers against God."
My friend, who spoke a littie Arabic,
turning round to an elderly person,
w'hose garb bespoke hirn a priest,
said :

" Who taught you that we were
disbelievers ? H-ear my daily prayer
and judge for yourszlves."

Hé- then repeated the Lord's
Prayer. Ai stood amazed and si-
lent, tili the priest exclaimned:

" May God curse me if ever I
curse again those who hold such be-
lief!1 Nay, more, that prayer shail
be my prayer tili my hour be come.
I pray thee, 0 Nazarene, repeat the
prayer, that it may be remenibered
and written among us in letters of
gold."-Iay'.9 Weste,-n Barbar'.

Thank God every morning, when
you get up that you have something
to do that day wvhich must be done
whet-her you like it or flot. Being,
torced to work, and forced to do
your best, will breed in you temper-
ance and self-control, diligence and
strength of will, cheerfulness and
content, and a huindred virtues
wvhich the idle neverknow.-Czares
Kingsley.
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GRED UL If Y learned works on natural science
- and bas ever since been regarded'

It is great simplicity and unchari- as a most reliable authority. He
table credulity in us to tbink, that wvas also a devout and humble-mind-
eitber the most aricient or middle ed Christian, and be also wrote a
ages of the wvorld were generally so work on the prophecies of Daniel
simple, credulous, or apt to believe and Revelation. In this wvork be
everything as some would make makes this singular remark, "If
tiiem. It had been as hard a mat- these prophecies were true it would
ter to have persuaded men in tChose be necessary that a new mode of
times that there were no gods, no travelling should be invented. The
divine power or providence, as it knowledge of mankind would be s0
would be to persuade the modern increased before a certain date or
Atheists that there is an almighty time terminated, namely one thou-
power which created ail things, gov- sand two hundred a.id sixty years,
erneth and disposeth ail things to that they would be able to trzvel fifty
Ris glory. miles an hour." Now as he wrote

The most politic Atheist now liv- these words more than one bundred
ing is as credulous in bis kind as the and fifty years before railroad and
simplest creature iii the old wvorld steamboats were known, they were
was; and will yield hais assent unto considered very bold words. Vol-
the Epicures' or other brutish phil- taire, a French infidel of Great faine
osophers' conclusions, upon as lighit got hold of thlese w-ords and said,
reasons as they did their beliefs unto Now look at the mighty mind of
any fable concerning the power or Newton, w'ho discove-red gravitation!
providence of the gods: the reason When he became an old man and
of botb their credulities in two con- got into bis dotage he began to
trary kinds is the same. study the book called the Bible,

The often manifestation of an ex- and it seems in order to credit its
traordinary power in battles, or pre- fabulous nonsense wve must believe
sence in oracles, and sensible docu- that the knowledge of mankind will
ments of revenge from heaven, made be so increased that we shall be able
the one pror3e to entertain any re- to travel at fifty miles an hour. The
port of the gods, tbough neyer so poor dotard !" 0
strange; and the want of like sensi- The self-complacency of this in-
ble signs or documents of the same fdlmd i red ag m
power in our days (whilst ail men's fidetl ade he fiens outheim
minds are still set on poîitic means rdeaeyatteepneote
and practices for their own good) C'hristain philosopher. But what
doth make the other so credulous has turne revealed ? Less than two
and apt to, assent unto any politic hundred yenars after Newvton wvrote
discoiirc-, and so averse from, beliefhbis bold words the knowledge of
of the Prophets and Sacred wrtrm ankind bas so increased that daily

whic redce il efecs tot se between liondon and Liverpool trav-
whih edue lleffct t th Fr- ellers go more than fifty miles an hour

Caus.-D. Toynajacso j and so in many other places. Now
Sir Isaac Newton -,,as a Great wbich was the dotard-the Christain

philosopher, Hie wrote many philosopher or the scoffing infidel ?
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THE PRIESTL Y A YTIRE.t1

The Bishop earnestly requires th.
-clergy of the diocese in all their
ministrations, parochial or extra-
parochial, in missions, at funerals,
marriages, and baptisms, at services
ïu private houses, at cemeteries or
on public occasions-in short, when-
ever they exercise in public or pri-
vate the priestly office-to wear
without fail their priestly vestments.
In no other way can we so fully,
openly, and persistently indicate, be-
fore those not accustomed to our
ways, our priestly claims, our Apos-
tolic position, and our recognition of
the Church's rule and law.

The few gathered at mission ser-
vices naturally resent the omission
,of these distinctive features of our
ministerial dress. They feel that
they are not regarded as of sufficient
account to warrant the use of the
priestly vestments, never left aside
as they well know in the parish
Church or before the larger congre-
gations. They are quick to notice
this lack of due consideration, and
they are repelled from the Church
and often made inimical to it by
this thoughtless disregard of their ex-
pectations and their wishes. We
win none by this concealment of
our well-known practices.

As little can we beguile men to
the Church by hiding our distinctive
principles and teachings, as hope to
introduce the Church into communi-
ties by ministering in our every-day
attire, as the meinbers of the religi-
ous bodies around us do. We de-
ceive no one. We only handicap
our own efforts to do men good.
The moral effect of our official garb
is of itself a help rather than a hind-
rance to our success. We at least

show to those to whom we are
striving to bring the Church that we
are both honest and open in our ef-
forts to reach them. It is not mere-
ly to cover the changeful fashions of
the world that we use surplice and
cassock, stole and cap. It is be-
cause we would claim by our very
attire whenever engaged in priestly
administration that we are priests of
the Church of God.-owa Chuî ch-
mau.

D'iring the past twenty years the
Scottish Episcopal Church has made
great progress in the north. While
Presbyterians, and particularly Free
Churchmen, have been bitterly
discussing such continious questions
as the introduction of the organ
into public worshipand the writings
of Dr. Dods and Bruce, the leaders
of the Episcopal body have been
quietly pursuing their way, erecting
new churches and mission stations,
and adding to their numbers as well
as to their influence and wealth,both
in the towns and remote country
districts.

A little girl came to her mother
with the question, "Which is worse,
to tell a lie or to steal ?" The
mother, taken by surprise, replied
that they were both so bad that she
could not say which was the worst.
"Well, " said the little one, "I've
been thinking a good deal about it,
and I think it is worse to lie than
to steal. If you steal a thing you
can take it back, unless you've
eaten it, and if you have eaten
it you can pay for it. But," and
there was a look of awe in the child's
face, "a lie is forever."-Occident.

Don't say " Episcopal" when you
mean Church.

-I
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DON'.

Doii't say " Catholic," when you
rnean Roman Catholie.

Don't speak of a person Il joinir.g
the Church," in Confirmation, or of
Communicants as "Me-.nbers of the
Churcb."

Don't speak of the IlSabbath»
when you mean the Lord's day.

Don't speak of going to Church
"to hear " a clergyman Ilpreach" or

bis 4'preachlng,> when you mean
that he conducted the entire service,
which includes the sermon.

Don't speak of a Church service
as &t a meeting."

Church people should éxercise
great care, flot to exemplify the
speech and language of Ashdodl.

Don't speak of the parish as the
CSociety."

Don't run away from the service
of the Church to others, on aLy pre.
text or under any cirCumstances.

Don't neglect the Sunday evening
service if there be one, or the week-
day prayers. At least, let your ex-
ample be for good.

Don't fail to have some part in
the Sunday school.

Don't rest satîsfied without somne
knowledge pf the Church.

Above ail, don't be afraid to be
loyal to the Church, as the Body of
Christ.-Selected.-

RULE OFRTHE SULTAN.

A comical incident at Constanti-
nople illustrates what thin ice those
that use the press have to, walk upon
linder the rule of the Sultan. There
is a Greek benevolent society in
Constantinople which recently had
occasion to publish a pamphlet on
its work, and on the title page there
was a qilotation fromn Paul's Eristie

to the Galatians. Very soon after
it appeared, a police officer came to
the printing office and demanded of
the editor that he should give
him information as to who St. Paul
was who had been wvriting letters to
the people of Galata (one of the sub-
urbs of Constantinople), as hie had or-
ders to get a copy of these letters
and to bring the aforesaid Paul to
headquarters. The editor explained
that Paul could flot be brought to
headquarters,he wvas dead. But the
functionary retorted that his orders
wvere to bririg Paul, and if hie could
not bring Paul to bring the editor. It
wvas of no use to protest that Paul had
been in Paradise for i8oo years ;
and the editor wvas taken to head-
quarters and put in prison for sev-
eral days, until finally the Greek
Patriarch interfered and presented
the bureau of censorship viith a copy
of the letter of Paul, which he
showed wvas addressed flot to the
poeple of Galata, but to a province
of the ancient Roman Empire.
This having been at last made clear
the editor 'vas released.

The Rev. OdelI M. Tibe, B. A.,
has resigned the charge of the High
Cross Congregational church,Totten-
ham, England, and is about to leave
the Congregational ministry with the
intention of taking Orders in the
Church of England. Hie retained.
bis pastorate until the end of Oc-
tober.

THREE PARABLES.-The sheep,
the piece of moncy, thé- lost son-
the foolish sinner, the senseless sin-
ner, the wilfvl sinner.-Bengel.

Thete is something wrong if you
neyer pray but when you have to do
50.
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A QUFJÊR ROLE

I have heard of a boy who lived long ago-
For such boys are not found now-a-clays,

you know-
Whose friends were as troubled as they

could be
Becanse of a hole in bis memory.

A charge from his mother went ini one day,
And the boy said "V es," and hurried

Btaway;buh met a man wvith a musical top,
And bis mother's words through that hole

did drop.

A lesson went in ; but, ah me! ah me!
For a boy wvlth a hole in his memory!
WVhen he rose to recite, he was ail in a

doubt ;
Every word of that lesson had fallen out.

And at last, at last-O terrible lot!
I-le could speak only two words "I for-

got."ý
Would it no& le sad indeed to be
A boy with a hùle in bis memory?

-lome and Snnday School.

BIG BZLLAIND LITTLE BILL

13Y ALICE F. JACKSON.

"I ain't going to be bullied by
you, so there !"

Little Bill put himnself in a menac-
,ing attitude, and doubled up the
trembling lists that he dared flot use.

Big Bill took hlmn by the ear and
pulled ;t pretty hard. '-You ain't
going to be bullied by mre, ain't you ?"
he retorted, anid so they stood glar-
ing at each other with anger in their
eyes and passion in their hearts.

"éBill," said Aunt Sarah, with an
imploring look at Big Bill. IlBill !"
she repeated the next moment with
a cautioning glance at littie Bill.

The two Bis did'not heed. Their
flushed faces would have been almost
comical in thekr likeness to each

other, except for the passion that dis -
.torted them. Big Bill had a big, fat,
round face, shaven clean, with a
thick mat of straight black hair.

Little Bill's was small, fat, and
chubby, with a crop of the sarne sort
of hair.

" What dîd you corne here for,
hey Y ---. the first. "lCorne, wvhat
did you corne here for ?"

"lTo work," retorted the other,
bèearing the smarting of his ear as
best he could "to make myseif
useful."

"T 1o work!1" repeated big Bill,
sarcastically, addressing the buns
and steaming coffee, and rolls of
bread on the shelves of the litd'-e cof-
fee tavern. "To mnake hirnself use-
fui!"j

"LIittle Bil," said Aunt Sarah, "own
up that you've done wvrong like a man
and beg your uncle's pardon."

IlI ain't going to be cuffed and jaw-
ed at for nothing," muttered Bill stub-
bornly.

"For nothing ?" echoed the uncle,
and in ;iis indignation he struck at
littie Bill, and pushed hirn away.

"Forgettingra nitssage is nothing-
an important message too. 'Bill' 1
says, 'be sure and rieliver it safe;
it's pressing.' 'Yes, uncle,' says he,
' ll give it safe.' And away he
goes to school with ail his thoughts
a wool-gathering !"

IlIt's flot business-like to be for-
getful," put in Aunt Sarah, in a
soothià~g voice. You know you've
got a bad memory, Bill; that's al
the reason you should try to rernem
ber better."

" Don't shift the blame on his
niemory," growled big Bill. 'lWhat's
bis mempory got to, do with it ? He's
told to take a message, and bis dw-Y
is to go .*nd deliver it straight off,
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wiithout waiting to seec what his
memory's going to do for hlm.
IlNo," added Uncle Bill, in a louder
tone, Ilthere's no business at ail in
hlm, and hie can go back to his
mother for ail I came, and pick up a
living how and wvhere he liký_.s."

IlKeep cool, Bill," said Aunt Sa-
rah, Il Ieep cool," and she gave an
appealing glance at littie Bill, which
said plainly, IlAsk his pardon and
make peace."

They called it the Johnson tem-per-and a very disagreeable tempér
it was. Big Bill Johnson rather
prided himself on it, and wvas heard
to boast that hie neyer gave in first-
not hie. "1 leave that ta the other
party. "

Little Bill Johnson had a large
shame of the Johnson temper, too,
with a strong dash of the uncle's
stubbomnness thrown in. He shut
bis heart to Aunt Sarah's appeahing
glance, and put his hand on his cap.

"I'm going off to mother now.
It's like as not ll get something for
a living somewhere else." He said
it slowly and distinctly, but the pas-
sion in his face"'was not one whit
abated, and his hands trembled from
rage.

"Go 1" thundered his uncle,
pointing JO the door, Iland ney»er let
me see your face in this coffee tavern
again V"

"Bill! B3ill!" cried Aunt Sarah,
making a dish at the door ; -but her
husband held her back.

IlKeep cool, Sarah,"' he said,
throwing her own words back at lier.
IlKeep cool.?' But he Iooked. very
far from cool himself, as hie watched
hi'; nephèw running down the Street,
wondering which would be the one
ta give in fimst after this double dis-
play of Johnson temper. IlNot me,"

he muttered with what he meant to
be a chuekie, but which was really
more like a growl. "lNot me!1 And
him and me's as like as two peas 1"

A cdstomer came in to be. served
just then, and pooi Auint Sarah had
to hide hier anxieties behind a smiling
face, and Johnson s ipped into the
littie back parlour to recover himself.

L.ittie Bill vas big Bill's brother's
child. jack Johnson had died
more than a year ago, leaving his
widow with two children and very
poor -prospects. She eked out a
narrow living with her needie, and
often found it hard work to make
both endb meet.

About three months before our
story opens, Bill Johnson came to
see her with a purpose. IlJane," hie
said, Ilwhat d'you say ot my taking
your Bill altogether ? Me and Sa-
rah's set our heart upon it."

IlTaking Bill altogether ?" faltered
the widow.

'irLe's nig.Â. on twelve, ain't he ?
said big Bill. "Yôu see," he wvent
on, scratching, his head, Ilhe's a
regular Johnson ail over; and hie
minds me of jack when hie was a
little chap ; and we've got no child-
ren of our own. I'd put hlm, to
schcol on ny own accoirnt for another
year, and between whiles he could
dlean out the shop of mornings, and
run errands, and make himself use-
fui; and after that I could have hiiwi
home, arnd learn himi the business,
and see how we'd get along. You
would have one mouth less to feed.»

To be Contii'ued.
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